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I: Student/Community Profile Data

Photo: Nathan Hacker, Class of 2018

The Community Background
Founded in 1854, the San Diego Unified School District (SDUSD), the second largest school district in
California, supports more than 226 educational facilities and employs almost 13,600 personnel of whom
6,000 are teachers educating the approximately 121,000 students in grades preschool through grade 12.
The district's diverse student body includes approximately 32,000 English Language Learners (ELL),
15,000 special education students, and about 27,000 Gifted and Talented Education (GATE) students.
SDUSD's most recent census shows the breakdown by specific ethnic group to be roughly 46.5%
Hispanic, 23.4% White, 10% African American, 5.4% Filipino, 5% Indo-Chinese, 3% Asian, .6% Pacific
Islander, .3% Native American, and 5.4% multi-racial/ethnic. The population of San Diego is economically
diverse, ranging from substantially wealthy through middle class to impoverished. Approximately 59% of
district students qualify for free and/or reduced lunches, and approximately 8,000 come from military
families (https://www.sandiegounified.org/about-san-diego-unified).
La Jolla High School (LJHS), one of the 22 high schools in the district, is located in La Jolla, a community
of about 47,000 within the city limits of San Diego. The high school is surrounded by residential housing
and prestigious private and public entities including the University of California San Diego, Salk Institute,
Scripps Institute of Oceanography, Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation, national research and
science laboratories, financial institutions, and professional offices. Like the City of San Diego, the area in
and around La Jolla is heterogeneous. Areas of high density beach-front property include apartment and
condominium complexes, single family tract homes, and luxurious custom-built homes.
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The La Jolla community values high academic achievement, supports local theater and music events, and
sponsors athletic competitions and community participation. Community members have donated time,
expertise, and funding for these goals. Community partnerships have afforded the beautification and
construction of campus facilities as well as the expansion of student programs and services. LJHS staff
and students are strongly supported by community groups such as the Parent Teacher Student
Association (PTSA), La Jolla Town Council, Lions Club, Kiwanis, La Jolla Rotary, The La Jolla High School
Foundation, the La Jolla High School Scholarship Foundation, and the La Jolla High School Alumni
Association.

School Description Background
Opened in 1922, La Jolla High School is one of San Diego Unified's older campuses. The site encompasses
12 acres with 14 permanent buildings. The facility was initially designed to accommodate 1,000 students
but has since been modernized and stretched to its maximum as current enrollments increase and
almost all rooms are continuous use as classrooms. The district office has provided some funding
modernization of a new science building (2002), a central-office controlled sprinkler system computer
lab, and electrical devices for each of the classrooms. Most of the modernization projects provided by
the district were paid by local ballot propositions. However, the majority of beautification projects and
new facilities have been funded through The Foundation of Jolla High School, as well as through the
ongoing efforts of the PTSA. These projects include stadium lights to facilitate night football games,
student lock installation and maintenance, improvements to basketball courts, track, baseball, softball
and football fields, aquatic center, Parker Auditorium, tennis courts, installation of camp lighting, and
the refurbishing of campus vegetation. Recent construction upgrades include a fully renovated athletic
complex including a more accessible stadium facility, tennis plaza, weight room, locker rooms, coaches
offices, concession stands, and a refurbished field and track. Funding for these projects came in part
from Propositions S & Z, as well as donations from the LJHS Foundation.
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In the Spring of 2019, construction began on a “Whole Site Modernization Plan” that includes HVAC
upgrades, electrical system and plumbing upgrades, exterior painting and signage for all buildings, a
completely renovated student cafeteria, renovated and upgraded classrooms in the 500 building,
converting the two of the 800 building into lab classrooms, remodeling the science building and lab
classrooms in 700 buildings, renovated walkways, renovated girls locker rooms, a completely new front
entry point, and security fencing surrounding the school. The complete scope of work is not scheduled
to be completed until February of 2021.
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Although the school resides in a high socioeconomic area, 25% of our students live outside of the La Jolla
school boundary. Approximately 110 students (or 8% of the LJHS student population) are enrolled
through the Program Improvement School Choice (PISC) that enables students attending a school that
has been designated Program Improvement to apply for transfer to another school out of their
neighborhood. Other non-residential students attend LJHS through various programs such as the
Voluntary Exchange Enrollment Program (VEEP) which brings 65 students (about 5% of the student
body) and the Choice Program 135 students (about 10%). While approximately 23% of our student
population are eligible for free or reduced lunches, this number does not meet the threshold for
designation as a Title One school, nor is LJHS entitled to additional funding to support these students'
needs.
LJHS has been recognized as a California Distinguished School and as a California AVID School of
Distinction for San Diego County. LJHS was the first public high school west of the Mississippi to have a
chapter in the Cum Laude Society. Our Academic League Team is one of regularly takes top honor in
local competitions. They were the San Diego City Champions in 2010, 2011, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, and
2019. Other academic teams at LJHS include: Math Team, Junior Engineers, Science Team, National
Ocean Science Bowl, Robotics, Speech and Debate, and Mock Trial.
In sports, our athletic teams secure CIF titles each year in one or more of the sports in which students
participate. Over the past three years, we have secured championship titles for Baseball, Softball, Girls
and Boys Golf, Boys Lacrosse, Girls and Boys Soccer, Boys Swimming, Boys and Girls Tennis, Girls Track,
Boys Volleyball, Girls and Boys Waterpolo, and Wrestling. Most recently, our Varsity Football Team won
CIF Championships for our division, advanced on won Regional CIF championships, and went on to play
in the State Championships for the first time in our school’s history. Many of our teams have had the
highest team unweighted GPA and won CIF All Academic Teams. Most recently (2019) Boys Soccer won
the CIF San Diego Section academic title for highest GPA at 3.65, Girls Water Polo took the SD title at
3.81, and Boys Lacrosse with a GPA of 3.60. (http://www.cifsds.org/)
For the past 97 years La Jolla High School has focused on learning: academic success and preparation for
college and careers. We provide students with the necessary skills, knowledge, and attitudes for their
present and future success through sound teaching practices. The vision of LJHS is to prepare students
to become contributing members of a competitive and technological society. Our success is proven
yearly when approximately 95% of La Jolla High School's graduating seniors enter universities and
colleges, with many students attending Ivy League schools, out-of-state institutions, University of
California colleges, as well as schools within the California State University system. We recognize the
importance of extra-curricular experiences for our students, and we offer all students athletics, clubs,
academic competition, and community service.
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Parent, Teacher, Student Association (PTSA)
The mission of the PTSA (as pursuant to the California PTA) is to “promote the welfare of children and
youth in home, school, community, and place of worship, to raise the standards of home life, and to
secure adequate laws for the care and protection of children and youth.” The PTSA also brings together
the home and the school, so that parents and teachers may cooperate intelligently in the education of
children and youth. The PTSA unites educators and the general public in such efforts as will secure for all
children and youth the highest advantages in physical, mental, social, and spiritual education.
(http://www.ljhighptsa.org/mission)
Our PTSA includes a tremendous amount of student input, including 9 students who serve as committee
chairs and assistants in the areas of Membership, Communication, Health and Wellness, Extended
Community Liaison, Environmental Awareness, and Student Affairs. Some graduates continue to work
with our PTSA as participants in the annual Student Alumni Panel. In this program, our PTSA invites a
group of graduates to come back and share their new college experiences, talk about what they would
do differently if given the chance, and provide advice for current high school students.
(http://www.ljhighptsa.org/ptsa-roster)
The PTSA of La Jolla High School directly helps our teachers, parents, and students by organizing and
staffing the registration days to start the school year, by providing mini-grants for teachers to purchase
supplies and materials for classroom use, hosting a parent night for 8th grade families to learn about
LJHS, organizing teacher and staff luncheons each month as well as teacher/staff appreciation activities,
working with our ASB for class events such as Grad Nite, working with our Counseling department to
organized college fairs, working with PE Teachers to help provide CPR training for all 10th graders, and
providing lockdown supplies for all classrooms. (http://www.ljhighptsa.org)
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The Foundation of La Jolla High School
The Mission of the Foundation of La Jolla High School is to enhance the overall educational experience of
the students by raising, managing and disbursing funds to support academic, athletic, building and
grounds, and other needs of the school for which funding is not available. The Foundation is the
fundraising organization for LJHS. Funds raised by the Foundation have been used to fund security
cameras, robotics class equipment, technology, textbooks and fiction books, teachers' professional
development conference registration, academic league and team competition fees, athletic facility
improvements, athletic trainer, and coaching fees among others. (http://www.foundationofljhs.com)

Site Governance and School Site Council
The Site Governance team meets on the first Monday of each month. It consists of the following
nineteen members: the principal; eight certificated staff representatives including one SDEA site
representative; one classified representative; six parent representatives; one community representative;
and two student representatives. The purpose of the La Jolla High School (LJHS) Site Governance Team
is to advise the staff, parents and students regarding long-range decisions and changes that will promote
the academic, social and physical growth of our students, using the school’s mission statement and core
values as guidelines and goals to improve the quality of the learning experience and learning outcomes
for students, including, but not limited to, the areas of master schedule/assignments, staffing and
budget.
In the spring of 2016, the bylaws for the site governance team were rewritten and aligned with current
district expectations. This process included an in-service from the teacher’s union to make sure the
bylaws also addressed requirements in the teachers’ contract for representation and complaint
procedures. (https://www.sandiegounified.org/schools/la-jolla/site-governance-team-sgt)
9
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The School Site Council (SSC) is a decision-making group that provides oversight on matters dealing with
federally and state-funded programs. The SSC is comprised of parents, community members, teachers,
classified staff, the principal, and students. SSC members are selected by their respective constituent
groups.
The agendas for Site Governance and School Site Council meetings are set with input from the district
and the principal so that the LCAP item currently under focus is considered at the meeting, although
other agenda items can be added by contacting the elected chair prior to the meeting.
(https://www.sandiegounified.org/schools/la-jolla/school-site-council-ssc)

The La Jolla Cluster Association
The La Jolla Cluster Association (LJCA), established in April 2010, meets every third Thursday of the
month. The LJCA is an organization that serves the five La Jolla public schools: La Jolla High, Muirlands
Middle, and the three elementary schools in the neighborhood - Birdrock, La Jolla, and Torrey Pines. The
executive board consists of 10 parents (2 from each school), 10 teachers (2 from each school), and five
principals (1 from each school). The LJCA promotes and supports excellence in education in all La Jolla
public schools by working collaboratively to meet the needs of our diverse student population through
the K-12 school experience as well as prepare our students for college, careers, and life by providing a
rigorous, comprehensive, standards-based curriculum that includes technology, the visual and
performing arts, physical education, and character education. The Cluster meets annually to discuss
cluster LCAP priorities and advocate for the needs of our student body. Cluster members also form
subcommittees to brainstorm solutions for such things as research related to the Healthy Start Time
Initiative, bringing in speakers to help students learn digital safety and citizenship, and finding additional
educational opportunities for students. Most recently, the Cluster formed a Social-Emotional Learning
subcommittee to pool knowledge and resources between our schools.
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In its "2020 Vision for Educational Excellence" statement, San Diego Unified District leaders declared
that in the year 2020 "schools and clusters will have increased authority to establish instructional
strategies designed to assure the success of each student, and will be accountable for the results of
those decisions." (http://www.lajollacluster.com)

LJHS Mission Statement
The school’s mission statement was rewritten through a process initiated by a parent member of site
governance, and went through several drafts via stakeholder groups. The need for a new mission
statement was inspired by the parents on site governance who felt that the mission statement needed
to be more succinct and in line with our goals for our school. The mission statement was first reviewed
by a subcommittee of the LJHS Governance team in 2014. In March, 2015, their first draft was reviewed
by LJHS Staff, the ASB, and then a group of representative students in the Student Senate. The final
version was approved in April of 2015.

LJHS Mission Statement  (Adopted in April, 2015)
LJHS strives to provide an effective, innovative, and relevant educational experience
for its students, challenging them to achieve their full intellectual, social and
emotional potential.
CORE VALUES:
Excellence – We encourage faculty, staff, coaches, and students to innovate and
collaborate with each other in order to experience a productive process and
meaningful outcomes.
Honor – We create a culture of honesty and respect for all interactions.
Fortitude – We foster an appreciation and respect for intellectual curiosity,
academic rigor and the hard work required to achieve lasting success.
Community – We engage fully in our environment—on campus, in our
neighborhoods, and in the world beyond us.
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LJHS School-wide Student Learner Outcomes (SSLOs)
The school-wide student learner outcomes were rewritten following the revision of the mission
statement. This was done in order to align with not only the mission statement, but with a variety of
state, national, and district goals, in particular, common core standards, and the LCAP goals. In addition,
we wanted to preserve some of our previous student learner outcomes, and look to global expectations
that would fit both college and career readiness. The SSLOs went through the same process as the
mission statement, with several drafts that were edited by Site Governance, staff, the PTA, and the
students on ASB and in Student Senate.

LJHS School-wide Student-Learner Outcomes 

(Adopted in May, 2016)

1. COMMUNICATE AND COLLABORATE
Students will demonstrate effective oral, written, technological, visual, and
interpersonal communication skills in order to experience a productive and
meaningful outcome.
2. ANALYZE AND EVALUATE
Students will demonstrate the higher order thinking skills of analysis, synthesis,
application, and evaluation in order to cultivate intellectual curiosity, engage in
academic rigor, and develop a focused work ethic.
3. ENGAGE AND INTERACT
Students will engage in their school environment in order to create a school
community that fosters a culture of honesty and respect for all interactions.
Students will develop strength of character that prepares them to make a significant
difference in the world.
4. THINK BEYOND
Students will become thoughtful, engaged citizens in a global society prepared for
participation in the world beyond high school. Students will learn about the cultural,
political, historical, scientific, ethical, and economic forces shaping the world.
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Student Demographic Data
Current student enrollment for the 2019-2020 school year is 1,325 students in grades 9-12. The current
LJHS population data can be seen in Table 1. The total enrollment for the past few years has been
slowing declining. A review of District-wide enrollment data shows a similar trend (from 128,040 in
2016/17 to 124,105 in 2018/19). While the overall number of students is declining, there are only small
shifts in the percentage of our students by ethnicity.

Table 1: Student Population Demographic Data
Group

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

All Students

1540

1505

1406

1325

African American

26 students (or 2%)

22 (2%)

16 (1%)

15 (1%)

Asian

86 (6%)

84 (6%)

79 (6%)

73 (6%)

Filipino

14 (1%)

14 (1%)

15 (1%)

15 (1%)

Hispanic

498 (31%)

460 (32%)

392 (28%)

346 (26%)

Native American

1 (.1%)

1 (.1%)

1 (.1%)

1 (.1%)

Pacific Islander

3 (.2%)

4 (.3%)

1 (.1%)

1 (.1%)

White

795 (52%)

794 (53%)

777 (55%)

741 (56%)

Multiracial

118 (8%)

124 (8%)

125 (9%)

126 (10%)
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LJHS is made up of 75% residential and 25% nonresidential students. Of the 1,325 students currently
enrolled at LJHS, 23% are eligible for free or reduced lunch through the National School Lunch and
Breakfast Program. SDUSD has reduced the transportation options for our out-of-neighborhood
students which may be one reason for the decline of students who qualify for Free/Reduced Lunch
programs.

Table 2: Students who qualify for Free/Reduced Lunch
Qualifying Students

2016-17

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

Percentage

27.1%

29.3%

23.4%

20%

Number

417

441

329

268

Table 3 shows the breakdown of those students enrolled in LJHS who live outside the school’s
geographic boundaries. Non-Resident students typically enroll through one of several options: the
Program Improvement School Choice (PISC), the Voluntary Enrollment Exchange Program (VEEP)
program, and School CHOICE program. Over the years, the district has shifted how out of area students
are defined however the numbers have remained fairly consistent. However in the past few years, we
have seen a drop in students enrolled through the VEEP or PISC program as the district has reduced
transportation services.

Table 3: Number of Students enrolled in Nonresidential Programs
Subgroups of Students

2016-17

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

VEEP

N/A*

22

54

66

CHOICE

39

123

122

135

Program Improvement School Choice

490

353

216

109

0ther

22

28

25

27

*VEEP Program students were once included in the PISC grouping, now are calculated separately. Some students may be
included in more than one group.
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Staff Demographic Data
The students of LJHS are supported by close to 150 staff members, including: a principal, 2
vice-principals, 59 credentialed teachers, 5 visiting college professors, 4 counselors, a nurse and health
technician, a full-time school psychologist, a library tech, media tech, 5 custodial staff, a landscaper, 7
office staff members, a financial clerk, 9 special education support staff, a School Police Officer and 2
Campus Security Assistants. We also have part-time support staff members in the areas of occupational
therapy, speech pathology, athletic trainer, coaches, and additional special needs student aides.
Credentialed teachers, counselors, and administration include 35 men and 31 women. The ethnic
distribution of all credentialed staff is shown in Table 10.
Among the credentialed staff at
LJHS, 48 hold a master’s degree, 1
holds a Doctorate, and the rest hold
bachelor’s degrees. LJHS has two
National Board Certified Teachers.
All LJHS teachers have a valid
credential for the subjects they
teach.

Table 12: Credentialed Staff Ethnicity
Breakdown

Special Education Students
The percentages of students with Individual Education Plans (designated Special Education) has slowly
increased over the last four years to 125 students, or 9.4% of the current student body. Students with
IEPs are given extra support from Special Education co-teachers in their English and math classes, along
with some other core classes. These co-teachers may assist Special Education students individually or in
small groups to support their academic needs. Co-teachers also provide extra accommodations for
certain assignments and during some testing situations. Additionally, SPED students may be enrolled in
Applied English and Math classes as well as specially designed transition classes to prepare special needs
students for college and/or the workplace.
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Table 4: Number of Students designated for Special Education Services with an IEP
SPED Students

2016-17

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

Percentage of Students with an IEP

6.9%

7.7%

8.7%

9.4%

Number of Students with an IEP

106

116

122

125

An additional 80 students have 504/Individualized Service Plans that are managed through the
counseling department. These plans are reviewed annually and distributed to teachers outlining the
student’s disability, the main areas of difficulty, and the accommodations required to address these
difficulties.

English Language Learners
In the 2019-20 school year, there are 28 students (about 2% of the total student body) enrolled at LJHS
that are classified as English Learners. Additionally, there are 88 students (~7%) classified as IFEP
(Initially Fluent English Proficient) and another 216 students (~16%) that are designated as RFEP
(Reclassified English Proficient). LJHS has a small number of current English Language Learners, but that
number has remained fairly consistent over the years.

Table 6: ELL Population
Language

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Total School Population

1540

1505

1406

1325

Number of English Learners

52

57

35

28

% of English Learners

3%

4%

3%

2%

Table 7: ELL Primary Language
Language

# of students

Spanish

19

French

5

Arabic, Filipino (Pilipino or Tagalog), Portuguese

4
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Beginning in the fall of 2017, the CELDT was phased out and replaced with the new state exam, English
Language Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC). These annual and initial exams test students’
reading, writing, speaking, and listening skills. In both the 2017 and 2018 administration, more La Jolla
High School students scored in the Level 4 - Well Developed range as compared to students in the
District and State. An analysis of data from each of the test subdomains shows that our students score
better in the speaking portion of the exam than the reading/writing sections. This is consistent with
District and State data as well.

Table 8: ELPAC DATA
2017/18
LJHS

2017/18
District

2017/18
State

2018/19
LJHS

2018/19
District

2018/19
State

Level 4 - Well Developed

33%

25%

31%

27%

12%

16%

Level 3 - Moderately Developed

44%

33%

35%

23%

34%

38%

Level 2 - Somewhat Developed

19%

23%

20%

33%

33%

30%

Level 1 - Beginning Stage

3%

19%

15%

17%

21%

16%

Gate-Identified Students
Enrollment for Gifted (GATE) students has remained fairly consistent over the past four years, with a
slight increase in the number of GATE Cluster identified students. In San Diego Unified, students are
tested using the Cognitive Abilities Test Screener (CogAT). Students who meet the multi-criterion
standards are identified as a GATE Cluster students if their scores range greater or equal to two standard
deviations above the mean, high academic achievement, and show characteristics of Gifted students. If
the student shows a range greater or equal to three standard deviations above the mean, they are
identified as GATE Seminar. A student’s GATE identification can be found on all teachers’ special
program rosters to help differentiate instruction to best meet a student’s needs.

Table 5: Number of Students designated as Gifted, Cluster and Seminar
GATE Students

2016-17

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

Percentage of Gate - Cluster

25.8%

26.1%

28%

28.5%

Number of Gate - Cluster

397

392

394

377

Percentage of Gate - Seminar

15.5%

16.2%

15.8%

16.2%

Number of Gate - Seminar

238

243

222

215
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D and F Data
Each grading period, LJHS’s student information specialist runs a D and F list for our counselors who then
follow-up with specific student groups. (Target students include eleventh and twelfth graders who have
at least one D and/or F, and ninth and tenth graders with multiple Ds/Fs in core subjects.) The
counseling staff then decides on the next best step for these students including one-on-one
conferences, support groups, recommendations for tutoring and other remediation programs. The
counselors also holds meetings with parents and all students who have 3 or more Ds and/or Fs to initiate
or monitor student intervention strategies. These strategies include tutoring recommendations, review
of course placement, student-peer pairings, course remediation recommendations, and a possible
recommendation for iHigh online course options.
Table 9a: Total Ds and Fs for all courses
2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

La Jolla High

10.5%

9%

8%

Like-School (UCHS)

9.5%

9%

8.5%

District

15%

15%

16%

Table 9b: Total Ds and Fs for English courses
2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

La Jolla High

11%

8%

9%

Like-School (UCHS)

8%

6%

7%

District

16%

16%

16%

Table 9c: Total Ds and Fs for Math courses
2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

La Jolla High

17%

17%

17%

Like-School (UCHS)

21%

23%

19%

District

26%

25%

25%
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Since 2015, the LJHS Administrative team has formed a subcommittee of teachers, administrators, and
counselors to review student achievement data, subgroup data, and the data related to students
receiving Ds and Fs. The group met several times to review data trends, anomalies, and implications for
developing future master schedules. D and F data is also reviewed with the Instructional Lead Teachers
(ILT) and Department Chairs. Some of the topics generated from these meetings included a look at who
the students are that are receiving Ds and Fs, courses where students appear to be struggling the most,
and strategies to reach these students. One great need that was generated from these meetings was for
an overhaul of our tutoring program. LJHS Administration created a plan to staff the tutoring center
with teachers, rather than relying on student/peer tutors. Tutoring is available afterschool in the library
Mondays through Thursdays. Additional support developed from the D/F data analysis include: student
support plans being added to every course syllabus, a review of course materials for those classes with a
higher need, and an emphasis on math courses for Focus Walks in subsequent school years.
Overall, the number of D and Fs has decreased over the past three years from 10.5% to 8%. There was
also a decrease of D and Fs in English/Language Arts classes. Math rates have remained fairly consistent,
but are lower than similar schools within the District, and the District as a whole.

Suspensions and Dropouts
As seen in Table 10, our suspension and expulsion rate is low and has remained fairly steady over the
past few years. The most common infraction for suspensions is a minor defiance/disruptions offense.
Other possible suspension reasons include fighting, alcohol/drug/tobacco possession and/or use, and
theft. In efforts to increase student safety and decrease suspensions and expulsions, LJHS updated and
increased the number of security cameras installed at numerous locations around campus and increased
visibility of Vice-Principals and Counselors at lunch, added an additional Campus Security staff member
(for a total of 2). Beginning in 2016, the District assigned a Campus School Police officer to work
part-time at our site.
Table 10: Suspension Percentage and Expulsion rates per 100 Students (total number of incidents, divided by
the school’s enrollment for the given year, multiplied by 100)
Suspensions

Expulsions
LJHS

District

State

LJHS

District

State

2015-16

4%

3%

4%

2015-16

0

0.05

0.09

2016-17

3%

3%

4%

2016-17

0

0.05

0.09

2017-18

4%

4%

4%

2017-18

0.19

0.08

0.08

2018-19

3%

4%

4%

2018-19

0.14

0.09

0.09

(CDE DataQuest)
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The dropout rate at LJHS is low (1%) due to school climate and student support programs. Counselors
work with teachers and Administration to identify high-risk students early on. Targeted intervention
strategies include: meetings with students and parents, as well as credit recovery programs such as iHigh
online courses available during the traditional day.
Table 11: Comparison of Dropout and Graduation Rates for LJHS, District, and State
LJHS Drop
Out %

LJHS Grad.
Rate %

District
Drop Out %

District Grad.
Rate %

State Drop
Out %

State Grad.
Rate %

2015-16

1%

96%

3%

91%

10%

84%

2016-17

1%

97%

4%

82%

9%

83%

2017-18

1%

98%

4%

83%

10%

83%

2018-19

1%

95%

4%

85%

9%

85%

(CDE DataQuest)

Courses
La Jolla High School offers a rigorous, coherent, and relevant curriculum including. The school provides
programs to address special needs in GATE, English as a Second Language, and students with disabilities.
These include:
22 Advanced Placement courses, 9 honors courses
7 college level courses including Mesa Community College: Political Science, English 47A/101,
Math 150-151, Math 245-254; UC San Diego: Business/Marketing, Sociology
Career Pathway Options: Biomedical Sciences, Cabinetry, Millwork, and Woodworking,
Software and Systems Development, Visual and Performing Arts Pathway
AVID
GATE services through Cluster, Honors, and AP courses
Seminar Program for highly gifted students
English Language Learner support
Special Education courses in math, reading and transition skills
iHigh online credit recovery courses

All LJHS classes have a hard cap of 36 students per class, with a few exceptions as needed due to master
schedule conflicts and so as not to disallow students from taking certain Advanced Placement (AP) or
advanced courses. La Jolla High School’s school year is divided into two semesters, approximately
eighteen weeks in length. Each day is divided into six 56-minute periods. Classes meet every day of the
week, Monday through Friday.
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Graduation Rates and UC/CSU Requirements
In the 2016-17 school year, about 82% of LJHS students graduated having UC/CSU Requirements met
with a grade of C or better. That percentage is above the District rate of 70%, and well above the state
percentage of 50%. These percentages have remained fairly stable with a 81% of LJHS graduates
meeting the UC/CSU requirements in 2019/19. That same year, 72% of District graduates met the
requirements, while only 51% of state graduates met those same requirements.
Table 13: Comparison of Graduation Rates and UC/CSU Requirements for LJHS and District
2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

LJHS Graduation Rate

96.9%

98%

95.4%

District Graduation Rate

82%

83%

84.7%

LJHS Graduates Meeting UC/CSU Requirements with grades of C or better

81.7%

87.1%

81.1%

District Graduates Meeting UC/CSU Requirements

70%

70.4%

72.3%

(CDE DataQuest)

Each year, approximately 95% seeking higher education right after graduation. Of these, about 75% of
our students attend four-year universities, with a significant number of students attending Ivy League
schools, out-of-state institutions, and the University of California and California State University systems.
An additional 20% of our students attend 2-year community colleges.
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California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP)
Smarter Balanced Test
In both English and mathematics, LJHS students outperformed both the district and state averages by a
significant percentage. A review of the past three years shows a slight increase in both ELA and Math for
the 2018 test, with a return the following year. A review of other district schools shows similar results.
Math continues to be an area of focus for our school. Members of our math department met to discuss
overall student performance in both coursework and standardized assessments. Many of our teachers
expressed frustration with the newly adopted materials for the Integrated Math courses. Collectively,
and with the support of the Administration, the department decided to review alternate textbooks and
decided on the Math Vision Project curriculum. These new course materials are currently being
implemented in the math classes, and teachers report seeing early positive outcomes from this switch.

Table 14: Comparison of Grade 11 ELA and Math % or Students Meeting or Exceeding the State Standard for
LJHS, District, and State
16/17
LJHS

16/17
District

16/17
State

17/18
LJHS

17/18
District

17/18
State

18/19
LJHS

18/19
District

18/19
State

English Language Arts

70%

56%

60%

77%

56%

56%

73%

57%

57%

Mathematics

52%

46%

32%

64%

47%

31%

53%

49%

32%

(https://caaspp-elpac.cde.ca.gov/)

Another factor that continues to be an issue for LJHS is the fact that some of our highest performing
students opt out of the test each year. The LJHS administrative team is working with teachers and
student representatives to examine ways to encourage students to become more invested in the
CAASPP tests and to develop a school-wide campaign to challenge students to do their best on the
exams. The Testing Subcommittee is also examining ways to best implement the testing window to
increase student achievement, including moving the testing week to fall before the AP testing window.
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Table 15: Number and Percentage of LJHS Achievement Levels for Grade 11, ELA

Table 16: Number and Percentage of LJHS Achievement Levels for Grade 11, Math

(https://www.sandiegounified.org/SBAC)
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A review of the subgroup data finds that LJHS students are performing higher than district averages as
well. In the English Language Arts test, 55% of low income LJHS students met or exceeded state
standards as compared to 44% of district low income students; 44% of LJHS Special Education students
as compared to 18% of District Special Education students; and 53% of LJHS Hispanic students as
compared to 43% of District Hispanic students. Math test scores for our subgroups are slightly lower
than District counterparts, which indicates a greater level of focus is needed in this area.

Advanced Placement (AP) Scores
The pass rate for Advanced Placement exams at LJHS remains fairly stable at 72%. This is well above the
pass rates for the district, state and global set of test takers. One change in AP tests that we have seen is
the slight decrease in students taking the exam at the conclusion of the course. While our teachers
strongly recommend that all students take the AP exam, we cannot require them to do so. This is
compounded by the fact that some universities are changing their policies for course equivalence and/or
credits awarded for APs. Many of the top tier and Ivy League schools are reducing the number of credits
or course equivalents they will give for AP exams, and our raising the accepted score to a 5 out of 5
instead of the traditional 3 out of 5. Many of our graduating seniors are opting out of the test as they
already have received notice from schools and know which tests will count and which will not.
Beginning this year, the College Board is requiring that students commit and sign up for exams in the Fall
instead of Spring. This may increase the total number of test takers for each exam.

Table 17: Total Number of Students taking APs, Total Exams Given, and % of Students receiving a 3 or Better on
the Exams
2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

Total Students taking exams

599

624

630

Total Exams

1271

1311

1368

% Receiving 3 or better

79%

72%

72%

La Jolla High School is also committed to increasing access to AP classes for all students through the
Equal Opportunity School program (EOS). The EOS’s AP/IB Equity and Excellence program works with
school to increase participation rates in AP/IB classes for students of color and low-income students.
Part of this process includes surveys that EOS generates for students and staff related to identifying
students for enrollment of AP classes for the upcoming school year. EOS compiles the data and survey
reports to create lists of LJHS students for counselors to consider enrolling in AP courses. Staff are asked
to participate in the survey keeping students in mind to be sure all students have access to the AP
courses before they graduate. Our staff is encouraged to advocate for students in order to match them
with the courses of their interest which may improve their overall success rate in the AP course.
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Table 18: AP Enrollment Demographic Data
ALL

Male

Female

w/ IEP

English
Learners

Low
Income

African
American

Asian

Latinx

2016-17

66%

62%

70%

26%

13%

40%

53%

83%

41%

2017-18

70%

65%

73%

23%

12%

43%

25%

90%

46%

2018-19

70%

66%

74%

17%

14%

45%

50%

79%

46%

DISTRICT

47%

42%

52%

14%

16%

39%

34%

63%

38%

Our students consistently score higher than the national and district averages on most all of the subject
exams.
Table 19: Percentage of students receiving a 3 or higher by subject area

2016

2017

2018

2019

National
Average for
2019

District
Average for
2019

Art History

100

100

80

100

63

84

Biology

84

86

83

83

65

55

Calculus AB

55

45

60

55

58

27

Calculus BC

71

83

88

78

81

73

Chemistry

84

--

88

90

56

52

Computer Science A

98

95

84

100

70

64

Computer Science Principles

--

91

82

93

72

63

English Language and Composition

76

75

80

77

54

47

English Literature and Composition

71

61

53

57

50

41

Environmental Science

71

93

78

58

49

47

European History

50

64

43

59

58

56

Latin

67

71

81

31

63

31

Macroeconomics

81

87

75

87

59

45

Physics C: Mechanics

88

81

74

72

82

70

Psychology

93

95

88

96

65

69

Spanish Language and Culture

98

100

100

95

89

93

Spanish Literature and Culture

76

92

100

75

72

60

Statistics

82

62

79

74

60

57

Studio Art: 2-D Design Portfolio

--

--

--

88

48

75

United States Government and Politics

--

57

31

58

55

50

United States History

82

75

76

76

54

46

(From College Board Annual Reports)
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SAT I Results
LJHS students perform well above the District, State, and National levels on the SAT I. Average scores for
LJHS students are steady at above 1,150. Scores for students in California average around 1,065 and the
nation-wide average holds steady at about 1,060. Student success on the SAT is in part due to the
college-conscious focus of our students, the work of our academic teachers especially in the English
Department which emphasizes writing, and the work of our Counseling office and PTA helping students
plan for the college application process and creating timelines for students to begin focusing on
application and testing process. Additionally, SDUSD now provides funding for all tenth grade students
to take the PSAT as a practice round giving all students a chance to see what they SAT test requires.

Table 20: Average Scores for the SAT Exam
2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

Reading

580

582

598

Math

570

574

596

Total Score

1,150

1,156

1,194

Table 21: SAT Scores Compared to State and Nation
2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

LJHS ERW

599

608

621

LJHS Math

591

615

632

LJHS Total Score
Average

1,191

1,223

1,253

District Average

1,083

1,103

1,095

State Average

1,055

1,076

1,065

National Average

1,060

1,068

1,059

(From College Board Annual Reports and SDUSD Data)
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La Jolla High School students also outperform the District, state and nation in the percentage of students
meeting the College Board Benchmarks in both sections of the SAT. The College Board classifies
students with ERW scores at or above 480 and Math SAT scores at or above 530 as "college and career
ready.”
Table 22: Percentage of Students Reaching College Board Benchmarks on the SAT
16/17
ERW

16/17
MATH

17/18
ERW

17/18
MATH

18/19
ERW

18/19
MATH

LJHS

82%

72%

89%

73%

90%

80%

District

75%

54%

77%

56%

74%

54%

State

70%

47%

71%

50%

68%

49%

National

70%

49%

70%

49%

68%

48%

(From College Board Annual Reports and SDUSD Data)
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LJHS Special Interest and Academic Clubs
La Jolla High School offers over 75 clubs and organizations for students to get involved in. Some of the
academic clubs offered include: Academic League, Junior Engineers, Math Team, Mock Trial, Latin Club,
Science Olympiad and Science Team, among others. LJHS students are also involved in service clubs and
sports clubs.
Current Club List 2019-2020
3-D Printing Club
Academic League
Active Minds at La Jolla High
Agents of Change
Alex's Lemonade Stand
All Girls Stem Society
Amnesty International
Animal Act
Asian Culture Club
Awareness Club
Beach Clean Up
BECHA
California Scholarship
Federation
Catalyst for Success
Cave Systems and Fire Lizards
Champions League Club
Chess Club
Circle of Friends
Class of 2020
Class of 2021
Class of 2022
Class of 2023
Computer Construction
Computer Refurbishing
Drama Club
Eco-Club
Environmental Action Club
Ethnic food club
Friends of Windansea Surf
Club
Future Dental Students
Future Physicians Club
Gardening Club

Giving Back Club
Guitar Club
Hand Up
Hands On San Diego
Heart to Heart
Help the Homeless Club
Homeless Pet Club
Honors Society of La Jolla
Music
Improv
Interact
Jazz Club
Jewish Student Union
Junior State of America
Key Club
La Jolla Camp Spark
La Jolla Composing Club
La Jolla Games Club
La Jolla High School Esports
Language Club
Latin Club
LJ Math Advisor
LJHS Venture Crew
Locally Grown
Math Team
Medical Maurels
Medicine Club
Micromouse
Mock Trial
Model UN
Nami
Outside the Lens
Pina
Plant with Purpose
28

Politics and Government Club
Prevent Drowning Club
Race to Rescue
Rady Children's Hospital Club
Red Cross Club
Resurf
Science Olympiad
Speech and Debate Team
Sports Analysis
Strategy Club
Sunhouse club
The Baking Club
The Dream Team
The Due Deal Coalition
The Finer Things Club
The Francophone Club
The Gratitude Club
The La Jolla Film Club
The Mariners Club
The We Organization
The Zeno Club
Traveling Stories
U-Touch
Underdogs Animal Club
UNICEF
USA Bio-Chem Olympiad
Vikings Amateur Radio Club
Vikings for Vets
Vikings Robotics
Vikings Video Game Club
Voting Club
World at War Club
Young Investor
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II: Significant Changes and Developments
There have been several significant changes at La Jolla High School since the previous WASC visit. Some
of the changes were site initiated to help meet the needs of our student body, while others were
brought on due to changes that were outside of our control.

Staffing
Since our previous visit, LJHS has seen an approximately 30% turnover of teaching staff. The majority of
teachers were lost due to retirement, but others left due to career changes, geographic moves, or
pink-slips due to district budget cuts and loss of FTEs due to declining enrollment. For the 2017-18
school year, the San Diego Unified School District faced a budget deficit of $125 million dollars, with
another $37 million in budget cuts the following year.
Table 23: Teacher Staffing by Department
TOTAL
Teacher
s

ELA

VAPA

Math

PE

Science

Social
Studies

SPED

World
Lang

iHigh

2016 WASC Visit

66

10

10

9

4

10

9

6

7

1

2019 Visit

59

9

7

8

4

10

8

7

5

1

Overall, there are 7 fewer teachers on staff with the losses in the English, Visual and Performing Arts,
Math, Social Studies, and World Languages departments. A reduced FTE allocation and site budget has
also resulted in the loss/reduction of several programs. LJHS no longer offers Auto Shop, American Sign
Language, or Choir classes.
While the Administration has remained consistent, since the last visit the front office staff has reduced
in total size and hours. The school Nurse and School Psychologist are new as of this year, as are two of
our four counselors. WIth all of these changes in staffing, LJHS has worked hard to continue to offer the
support and services our students need.

Student Population
Since the last WASC visit, our total enrollment has decreased by just over 200 students. There are a
variety of different reasons for the changes in our total enrollment. SDUSD enrollment data shows a
declining trend beginning around 2016, when total district enrollment was about 130,000. For the 2019
school year, the district enrollment is down to 124,000. During this same time frame, there has been
only a slight decrease of students in district managed Charter schools.
(https://www-classic.sandi.net/dar/R_R/Reports/Demographics/DistrictwideEnrtSince1985WithCharters.pdf)
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SDUSD has reduced transportation services to VEEP students to help mitigate budget shortfalls and to
support the Superintendent’s “Vision 2020 - Quality Schools in Every Neighborhood” goal aimed at
encouraging students to attend their neighborhood schools. Throughout the district, the total number
of transportation routes has been reduced and many students are required to now pay for the
transportation services to attend out of neighborhood schools. At our last visit 518 (about 34%) of our
student body were from other neighborhoods. This year, that number has dropped to 337 students, or
about 25%.
In an effort to better understand other reasons for mobility, students now sit down for an interview with
an LJHS Administrator as part of the check-out procedure. Some of the students leaving LJHS are doing
so do to geographic relocations, while others are leaving to attend other educational settings (such as
charter schools) to allow for faster credit recovery.

Bell Schedule
Another significant change since our last WASC visit is the bell schedule. In 2016, our school began each
day at 7:25 and ended at 2:15. Classes met every day of the week and the school day was divided into
six equal periods of 58 instructional minutes, with period 2 having an additional daily minutes to share
the school bulletin and other announcements. The first Wednesday of each month was a minimum day
for Staff Development.
During the 2016-17 school year, the La Jolla Cluster Association began discussing the prospect of a later
start time for Muirlands and LJHS in response to the revised American Association of Pediatrics
recommendations on teens and healthy sleep/wake-up times. The topic was also discussed at our staff
meetings and a regular topic at Site Governance meetings that year. LJHS requested information
regarding what this might look like for our site, and after reviewing budget and transportation issues,
the District offered to move the LJHS and Muirlands Middle schools start time to either 7:45 or 9:30. A
survey was sent out to both LJHS and Muirlands staff to gather input and it was clear that the staff
members did not agree with either of those options put forward.
In November of 2017, the Executive Director for the SDUSD’s Office of Leadership and Learning sent a
memo to all District middle and high school principals to bring the idea of start time back to the
discussion table. That memo suggested the schools’ Site Wellness Council discuss options for revised
start times as well as a discussion and vote in the schools’ Site Governance Team.
The LJHS Health and Wellness Committee sent a survey to their members with the following options to
consider:
● Option A – keep the bell schedule the same
● Option B – have a later start and end time each day
● Option C – monthly late day instead of minimum day
● Option D – weekly late start for students (end time remains unchanged)
The majority of the Health and Wellness Committee voted for a single weekly late start for students
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(leaving our staff schedule unchanged) instead of the everyday late start our staff did not find favorable
in the previous round of discussions. This recommendation was then brought to Site Governance (at the
January 2018 meeting) and the SGT voted to explore this option with Transportation and Pupil
Accounting for instructional minutes. The weekly late start time option was approved by the district for
the 2018 - 19 school year.
Instead of starting at the normal 7:25am, students arrived on Tuesdays for a 8:50am start. The school
end time remained the same all week. To maintain the required number of instructional minutes for the
year, the monthly early-out day was eliminated. However the “Tuesday Late Start” schedule allowed
weekly opportunities for our staff to meet in Departments, PLCs, and for Staff Development before the
school day began.
On February 12, 2019, the SDUSD Board of Education approved a resolution to implement Healthy Start
Times for all district high schools beginning in the 2020-21 school year. The board cited extensive
scientific research that demonstrated “later start times have been found to increase student
attendance, improve academic performance, and most importantly, keep students healthier”
(https://www.sandiegounified.org/healthy-start-times). After further discussions within the LJHS
Health and Wellness Committee, the Site Governance Committee, and in staff and department
meetings, LJHS staff voted to become a pilot school for the Healthy Start Time initiative for the 2019 - 20
school year. Our school day now begins at 8:35am and ends at 3:16 each day.

Facilities
La Jolla High School has undergone a substantial series of renovations that began in 2016. The first
phase of construction was partially funded under Proposition S. The primary focus of this phase was the
athletic stadium which was upgraded to include more than 15,000 square feet of new facilities
construction. New buildings were constructed on the West side of the campus in support of school
athletics. This project was completed in October of 2016.
Stadium and Facilities Upgrades included:
● Artificial turf field replacement
● New Press Box
● New Home/visitor concessions and restrooms
● New Boys locker rooms
● New weight room
● New restrooms and concessions at the tennis courts
● New visitor entry gates and bleachers
● Additional storage buildings
● Accessibility upgrades
● Landscaping, hardscaping and decorative fencing
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(Photos from h
 ttp://www.usscalbuilders.com/?portfolio=la-jolla-high-school-stadium-improvements)

The spring of 2019 began a second phase of construction. The Whole Site Modernization project, funded
by Propositions S and Z, will include improvements to the learning environment, health, safety and
security of the students, as well as comply with accessibility throughout campus. This phase of the
construction is scheduled to be completed in February of 2021.
Some of the improvements in this phase include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Remodel of the 500 building from top to bottom, including updated technology
Upgrades to the heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems throughout the campus
Improvements to security fencing to close-off uncontrolled points of access
New Entry to campus
Renovation and upgrades to the kitchen and food services area
Improve and upgrade accessibility throughout campus
Reconfiguring and remodeling of Science Building classrooms and labs - converting two of the
800 building rooms into lab classrooms, remodeling the science building and lab classrooms in
700 Building
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(http://www.ljhighptsa.org/whole-site-modernization-plan)
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III: Engagement of Stakeholders in Ongoing School Improvement
La Jolla High School’s SPSA is developed each year through the combined effort of the site
Administrative team and the School Site Council (SSC), along with input from a variety of other site
committees including Site Governance (SGT) and the Instructional Lead Teachers (ILT). The SSC team
provides oversight for the budgeting process and academic planning associated with the SPSA to ensure
we meet the needs of all students. The SSC also helps monitor data related to the SPSA, evaluates the
activities and programs put forth in the SPSA, and decides on the spending allocations as related to the
LCAP. The SPSA is reviewed and approved by the SDUSD Board of Education on an annual basis.
The updated SPSA is shared to stakeholders through reviews in the various site committees including:
SGT, ILT, Department Chairs, Staff Meetings, LJHS PTSA and Foundation, and ELAC. These groups include
representation from all stakeholder groups. These same groups receive regular updates of the data
points and goal progress related to the SPSA.
In the spring of 2016, the WASC visiting committee left behind six Schoolwide Critical Areas for
Follow-up at the end of their visit. These areas provided the foundation for the new School-wide Action
Plan. At the conclusion of each year, the Leadership team meets with the ILT to review the School-wide
Action Plan to create goals for the upcoming year. Updates and revisions to the Action Plan are pulled
from the ILTs, Department Chairs, Site Governance, and SSC. Our teachers have been a constant source
for updating and revising the Action Plan as well. Through the use of the Google Classroom suite, the ILT
and Leadership team has been able to push out relevant links and materials as well as getting input on
the direction needed for further PD needs.

Fall 2019 Staff Action Plan Review
For the past six years, staff meetings, department meetings, PLCs, and staff development meetings have
been used to help address and support the work we do for our students, led by the Action Plan. The
ongoing updates to the Action Plan, as well as the preparation of this mid-cycle progress report was
prepared by the WASC chairperson in collaboration and input from the various stakeholder groups
through the Leadership Team, ILT, staff meeting SGT, SSC, and PTSA.
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IV: Progress on the Implementation of the Schoolwide Action
Plan/SPSA
At the conclusion of the last WASC visit in 2016, the Visiting Committee identified the following as
Critical Areas for Follow-up:
1. Continue the development and implementation of the 6 key school-wide instructional strategies
that focus on student engagement in active learning, which is supported by
differentiated-scaffold instruction for all students.
2. Continue the systemic and institutionalized Professional Development plan that aligns the
curriculum with Common Core state standards, which are based on learning objectives and
student needs. This is supported with the collection and use of student achievement data that
guides instruction.
3. Continue the systemic and institutionalized work towards closing the Achievement Gap with high
expectations for all students focusing on the academic; social, emotional and well-being of all
students with specific focus on student subgroups such as: English Learners, SED, special
education, and out-of-area students. This includes the continued development of a
systemic-institutionalized structure of common assessments and data collection across the core
subjects that guide instruction.
4. Provide greater levels of remediation and support for struggling students.
5. Increase the involvement of all parents with a keen focus on families of student subgroups and
from outside the school’s attendance area.
6. Continue the professional development and full implementation of technology as an:
Instructional tool, Learning tool, and Communication tool. This could include a wide-range of
instructional applications, student engagement strategies and learning tools, as well as
communication tools for students, parents, and community stakeholders.
These six areas became the goals for our School-wide Action Plan and led the focus for the school for the
past three years. Progress made, and goals still in progress, are outlined on the subsequent pages.
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Goal 1: Continue the development and implementation of the 6 key school-wide instructional
strategies that focus on student engagement in active learning, which is supported by
differentiated-scaffold instruction for all students.
La Jolla High School’s Leadership team is committed to supporting our teachers and students through a
consistent focus on our school’s Schoolwide Instructional Strategies. These strategies were
implemented as part of a revised Professional Development Plan that Dr. Podhorsky implemented at
LJHS. The six key strategies include:
1. Daily Purpose and Outcome
2. Cognitive Student Engagement
3. Assessment of Learning
4. Engagement in Text and Reading Strategies
5. Engagement in Writing
6. Models of written student work Displayed
The Schoolwide Instructional Strategies have been a regular focus in ILT meeting, staff professional
development meetings, and in Focus/Learning Walks. Since the last visit, the Leadership team and ILT
have worked together to create opportunities to demonstrate the importance of these strategies,
provide training related to the implementation of the strategies, and allow time for PLCs to work
together on the implementation. Our teachers are committed to providing an engaging classroom
environment with a clear plan for each class day as expressed through the daily Purpose and Outcome
statements.
Progress towards this goal can be seen in the following:
● Review of Schoolwide Instructional Strategies as an ILT to determine where we were as a staff for
each
● Refresher sessions on the Schoolwide Instructional Strategies at the start of each year during our
Welcome Back meetings
● Revised “Designing Daily Purpose and Outcome Statements” document created to give
suggestions for Purpose/Outcome statements, as well as samples to help teachers see how to
develop
● Interdepartmental sharing of Purpose/Outcome statements
● Modeling of Purpose/Outcome and Step Back through direct model and video lessons presented
at staff meetings
● Focused Professional Development on Student Engagement Strategies, Google Classroom for
assessment of learning, Padlet, etc.
● Professional Development on targeted Instructional Strategies such as: Writing Across the
Curriculum, Technology for Engagement, Purposeful Reading Strategies, etc
● Professional Development training on Scaffolding for English Learners and Students with Special
Needs
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● Review of relevant Education research in the areas of student engagement and supports. Shared
results of findings with teachers
● Staff meeting discussion on the rationale behind displaying Student Work (celebrate successes,
share models, show what we have been doing, etc)
● Continued Focus Walks designed gather data to gauge the level of implementation of the
school-wide instructional practices
● Continued Learning Walks to allow teachers to see their peers as teaching models
● Project-based Student Art exhibits to increase student engagement with participation from
entire VAPA department (Green Dragon Art Show)
● Teachers using Warm-ups to focus and engage students (Ex: Question of the Day as warm up;
asking students to find the message/audience/method/purpose of a short text, etc.)
Next steps and/or needs as identified in our staff review of the Schoolwide Action Plan:
● Continued Professional Development to help further the mastery of the Schoolwide Instructional
Strategies
● Additional PD for cross-curricular reading/writing
● Create a poster of the strategies to put into classrooms and in common teacher work areas
● Brainstorm ideas and strategies relevant to the subject areas to display student work
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Goal 2: Continue the systemic and institutionalized Professional Development plan that aligns the
curriculum with Common Core state standards, which are based on learning objectives and student
needs. This is supported with the collection and use of student achievement data that guides
instruction.

Professional Development is a top priority for our school community. La Jolla High School’s Professional
Development Plan is focused on building capacity in all teachers to plan and teach lessons using a
common set of instructional strategies, identified as the School-Wide Instructional Practices, and for
each teacher to progress from an understanding of these practices to applying these practices in every
period of every class. The ultimate goal is to help teachers maximize instructional time and support all
students in their learning. With this understanding, professional development time is provided in
multiple formats including Professional Learning Communities, department trainings, whole-staff
meetings, and District based trainings.
Progress towards this goal can be seen in the following:
● Professional Development Calendar worked on by Leadership team and ILT
● ILT and Staff Surveys to determine areas of need for PD
● Professional Development now facilitated through Google Classroom to allow for consistency as
well as increased ease to review and utilize past work

Professional Development Google Classroom
● Pull Out Days for departments to work on development of Common Assessments and/or the
scoring of these assessments, developing scope/sequence and new curriculum,
● Off-site trainings such as: SCAAPT (So Cal Association for Physics Teachers), La Jolla Literary
Society Author Lectures, AVID Institutes,
● PLC meetings designed on sharing Best Practices, then interdepartmental sharing
● PD trainings developed and led by various campus members: Administrators, District
representatives, ILT members, EL Coordinator, Education Specialists, Counselors, and our school
Nurse
● Science Department attended PD for Next-Generation Science Standards and Project Lead the
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Way for the Biomed Pathway
● Release time provided for core content teachers to attend the district PD training “Capacity
Builders”
○ District-lead PDs designed to introduce and then implement the use of Marzano’s Critical
Concepts for teaching the Common Core
● Exit slips at the end of PD trainings to help identify needs or next steps
● Educator Effectiveness Grant Funds used from 2016-2018 to pay for substitutes to allow teachers
release time to attend professional growth opportunities and to create/score common
assessments.
Next steps and/or needs as identified in our staff review of the Schoolwide Action Plan:
● Opportunities for teachers to acquire certifications through PD
● Longe-range PD plans for a semester at a time
● Time alloted to visit other teachers, even other schools, to learn from colleagues
● More PD for technology such as Google Classroom, Canvas, and Illuminate
● Smaller group PD for greater support
● PD time built into the school day
● Continue opportunities for pull-out days dedicated to PD and Common Assessments
● The 2018-19 bell schedule allowed for more regular PD opportunities through weekly late start
Tuesdays. The schedule rotated through the subgroups as follows: 1st Tuesday of the month for
Staff meetings, 2nd Tuesdays for PLC meetings, 3rd for Department meetings, and 4th for
all-staff PD. Our new schedule has eliminated these dedicated morning opportunities and we are
still working to find a schedule that best allows for meetings and PD. Currently, we meet on
Tuesday mornings from 7:45 - 8:15 in our various groups.
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Goal 3: Continue the systemic and institutionalized work towards closing the Achievement Gap with
high expectations for all students focusing on the academic; social, emotional and well-being of all
students with specific focus on student subgroups such as: English Learners, SED, special education,
and out-of-area students. This includes the continued development of a systemic-institutionalized
structure of common assessments and data collection across the core subjects that guide instruction.
La Jolla High School is committed to ensuring all students are in the “circle of success.” To reach this
goal, student data is viewed not just through a wide lens of overall proficiency, but also through a more
narrow scope focused on targeted subgroups of English Learners, SPED students, and at-risk students.
SMART goals are included in the annual Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA). These goals are
specific for subgroup in the areas of either the ELA and Math performance of the SBAC/CAASP tests or
D/F grades on progress and report cards. Teachers also review the work and progress of their classes
through common summative assessments. Data analysis following these assessments includes a look at
subgroup performances.
Progress towards this goal can be seen in the following:
● Annual review of Schoolwide data to research needs and trends (Data to include: CSAAP, ELPAC,
D/F Grades, attendance records, AP Scores, Review subgroup participation and pass rates for
APs, classroom Common Assessments, etc)
● Teachers begin each year looking at their classes in a reminder to “Get to know your Rosters” to
identify student needs
● Annual SMART Goals set by teachers for student success
● PLC SMART Goals for the year
● PLCs developed common assessment plan for summative assessments
● Common assessment dates submitted to Principal
● PLCs will work together to complete an analysis of common assessments including a look at
individual and composite performance, as well as subgroup performance
● Disaggregate data from common assessments with an emphasis on sub-groups
● Counselors visited AVID classrooms for more individualized college and career planning
discussions
● Private College Counselor working with AVID seniors to help with College Applications
● Counselors provide Naviance Future Planning class presentations
○ Ninth grade: introduction to graduation requirements, how to navigate Naviance, and
how to start his/her resumes.
○ Tenth grade: review of graduation requirements, how to read transcripts, take
personality test for career options, and to update resumes.
○ Eleventh grade: introduction to college application information, explain the application
process, give tasks to complete over Summer; and in depth Naviance instruction.
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○ Twelfth grade: the college application process including the role of Naviance, mandatory
for letters of recommendation, and requests for submission of transcripts and secondary
school reports.
● Co-teachers working in English and Math classes to support SPED students
● AVID and Math Partnerships
● New Math Vision Project curriculum brought into Integrated Math classes to address a need for a
better text and materials to aid in math instruction
● Professional Development on differentiation and scaffolding strategies presented by Lead
Education Specialist, English Learner Coordinator, and Vice Principal
● Support class for Long Term English Learners and new ELs (Re-established in the Fall of 2019)
● LJHS participates in the Equal Opportunity Schools (EOS) program to identify underrepresented
students for Advanced Placement and Honors classes
● Development of the LJHS Health and Wellness Committee (HWC) made up of parents, teachers,
counselors, school nurse, and mental health professionals
○ HWC partners with student/school organizations (i.e. clubs, athletics, newspaper, video
bulletin, and ASB) to deliver information to the school community.
○ HWC brings health and wellness services and programs to students and parents
on-campus such as:
■ Assemblies and guest speakers (Jeff Bucholtz-We End Violence, Dr. Susan Writer
at the parent orientation, SD Youth Services, Kaiser, SAY San Diego, NAMI SD, and
many other community partners.), Classroom lessons
■ Health and Wellness Fair (large showcase with resources and activities)
■ Bulletin Public Service Announcements
■ Workshops and parent nights (movie screenings and mental health panels)
○ HWC works with students groups such as NAMI (National Alliance On Mental Illness) and
Agents of Change (a group of student leaders trained to help educate and mentor
underclassmen on the issues of bullying, labeling, and more
● Updated La Jolla Athletics Mission Statement: La Jolla High School is committed to excellence in
athletics as part of a larger commitment to excellence in education and school wide Viking pride.
The athletics department is committed to the development of the whole person as scholar,
athlete, leader and member of society. The common goal is to achieve success at the highest
level possible while maintaining the Viking values that guide our SHIP.
○ Viking Values:
■ S Scholar (Excel as a student in the classroom and in your sport)
■ H Honor (Wearing your school colors represents more than just yourself)
■ I

Inspire (Every student-athlete is a community leader on the Viking SHIP)

■ P Persevere (Battling through the unknown, unexpected and unforeseen, to
achieve success)
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● Viking Football Program continued to develop and grow a Student-Athlete focus model including
study hall, grade checks, a higher set of standards than the traditional 2.0 GPA requirement, and
one of our English teachers acting as an Academic Advisor for the athletes. Results show an
increase in team unweighted GPA from 2.83 in Spring of 2017 to 3.33 in the Fall of 2019.
Citizenship averages also increased from 3.15 to 3.63.

(Courtesy of the LJHS Football Program)

Next steps and/or needs as identified in our staff review of the Schoolwide Action Plan:
● Developing alternate forms for assessment or broadening the assessments (ex: “Everything I
know that wasn’t asked on the test”)
● More frequent formative assessments to help identify instructional and support needs
● More monitoring for struggling students
● Desire for smaller class sizes or intervention courses
● EL Cluster class teachers working with other PLCs to develop activities and best practices for ELs
● Review of the Football program model for potential implementation to other student groups
● Possible Mentorship program for struggling students to pair with an on-campus teacher
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Goal 4: Provide greater levels of remediation and support for struggling students.

Helping our students in the “circle of success” is a top priority for our entire staff. While recent data
shows a decline in the number of D/F grades, there is still room for improvement to help with both
remediation and support for struggling students.
Progress towards this goal can be seen in the following:
● Annual data review to research trends and identify struggling students
● Annual review of teacher syllabi to outline “before instruction/during instruction/after
instruction” student support strategies
● SART Meetings: Attendance office, Vice Principals, and Head Counselor meet to review students
with frequent absences/tardies, Students and Parents are brought to meet to discuss attendance
issues, identify solutions to remedy the problem, and agree on goals for moving forward.
● Review D/F data at the close of each grading period.
○

The counseling staff then decides on the next best step for these students including
one-on-one conferences, support groups, recommendations for tutoring and other
remediation programs.

○ Counselors hold meetings with parents and all students who have 3 or more Ds and/or Fs
to initiate or monitor student intervention strategies.
● Student Wellness Meetings: instituted to discuss students with special or urgent needs.
Remediation or intervention plan developed on case-by-case basis
● Staff PD focused on Student Remediation and Supports
○ Teachers met in departments and worked to answer three essential questions: 1. What
are some of the reasons our students are underperforming? 2. How/when do we know
that a student is struggling in our class? 3. What are some of our best strategies for
Intervention? Ideas were generated on a google sheet that was shared out to the ILT and
staff as a group
● Focus Student Professional Development
○ Teachers were provided with a list of students receiving D/F grades on the October 2018
progress report. Teachers were also given a copy of the students report cards to look at
all of their grades for the progress report. Teachers reviewed the reports to see if a
student’s low scores were consistent among all classes and if there was one class where
the student seems more successful. Teachers then had time to talk with other teachers
with that same student to brainstorm strategies for success.
● Staff PD focused on Developing Student Studies
○ Teachers brainstormed as a group the various reasons why our students might be
struggling in a class, reviewed the distinction between Interventions and Remediations,
and learned tools available through Powerschool and Illuminate to gather additional
information regarding our struggling students to help build a more complete picture of
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the student’s needs
● Continued to refine and develop the Viking Tutoring Program. This after school tutoring and
homework support provide students with the assistance of peers and now Teachers as well.
● Teacher led tutoring during lunch and/or after school
● Some teachers provide weekly 1-on-1 grade and progress conferencing, weekly “catch up”
opportunities for students missing assignments, teaching Focused note taking in math, peer
support and partner learning opportunities, going over assignments and correcting mistakes,
covering material in several ways - using activities and labs as support, encouraging verbal
participation with scaffolding, giving students links and additional practice with the material,
mini student conferences "check ins" during class, and reinforcement and collaborative learning
opportunities
● Transition skills course focused more on study skills to support work in all courses
● 6th period study hall for athletes
● Academic Advisor and mentorship program for football program aimed at keeping athletes
focused on
● Saturday School opportunities for at-risk students to recover tardies and absences

Next steps and/or needs as identified in our staff review of the Schoolwide Action Plan:
● Explore ways to encourage students to utilize tutoring opportunities
● Create system for teacher referral for tutoring program
● Greater opportunities research data and work to develop intervention strategies
● Targeted mediation support for 9th grade students
● PD focused on the use of formative assessments to target reteaching
● Review of the Football program model for potential implementation to other student groups
● Possible Mentorship program for struggling students to pair with an on-campus teacher
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Goal 5: Increase the involvement of all parents with a keen focus on families of student subgroups and
from outside the school’s attendance area.
La Jolla High School has an extremely active parent and community support system. Our PTSA and
Foundation work tirelessly to support the work teachers do in the classroom, as well as offering financial
support in the face of a continuously shrinking budget. One constant struggle is finding ways to increase
the involvement of our out-of-neighborhood parents, or our Extended Family.
Progress towards this goal can be seen in the following:
● Principal (or other Administrator) attends meets monthly with Executive PTSA team for planning,
attends PTA meetings, work with Foundation Executive committee, attends monthly Foundation
meetings and Foundation community events, attends ASB executive committee
● Continued commitment to translation support by staff and PTA - all schoolwide and PTA
newsletters and email eBlasts available in English and Spanish.
● Open House and Meetings for Extended Families
● Viking Extended Family meetings for out-of-area parents
● PTSA Liaison to our extended community
● Development and approval of Parent and Family Engagement Policy and School Parent Compact
SSC
● Set up parent trainings for at risk families
● Principal Chats and College Information meetings held in Southeast San Diego (for extended
community parents)
● College Information parent presentations linked to the school website for parents unable to
attend
● Teachers utilize Powerschool and class website for communication and information
dissemination
● “LJHS Community Report” sent to full email list including news and updates from the Principal
and summarizing the latest meetings from SGT, SSC, PTSA, Foundation, Health and Wellness
Committee, and the La Jolla Cluster Association. The report is also available in Spanish.
● LJHS social media accounts to disseminated news and event
● Updated LJHS, PTSA, and Athletics websites to provide
Next steps and/or needs as identified in our staff review of the Schoolwide Action Plan:
● Continue to have active ELAC and representation at the District ELAC (DELAC)
● Provide transportation for parents to attend LJHS night events
● Provide incentives for parents to attend
● Find several parents in the extended community to create a focus group to help find ways to
increase involvement
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Goal 6: Continue the professional development and full implementation of technology as an:
Instructional tool, Learning tool, and Communication tool. This could include a wide-range of
instructional applications, student engagement strategies and learning tools, as well as
communication tools for students, parents, and community stakeholders.

The 2016 Visiting Committee tasked the school with an additional goal of continued professional
development and implementation of technology as a teaching, learning, and communication tool. Since
that visit, LJHS has worked hard to embed technology into our Professional Development cycle.
Beginning in the Fall of 2018, staff PD is now housed in a LJHS Professional Development Google
Classroom environment. Our first task was teaching our staff how to access google classroom which was
a first for some.
A survey of our staff conducted in the 2017/18 school year found that 75% of our teaching staff had a
course website used for teaching/communication purposes. When surveyed again this year, there are
now 89% with a class website plus several more who use Google Classroom instead of a website.
In the 2017/18 survey, only 2 teachers reported using Google Classroom/Canvas daily and another 6
reported using it “often.” In our recent survey, 12 of our teachers reported using Google
Classroom/Canvas daily with another 11 who described their use as often. These gains show an
increased comfort with using technology as an integrated instructional tool. That being said, in our
latest survey about half of our teachers requested additional professional development for Google
Classroom.
Progress
● ILT conducted an assessment of current technology in classrooms and instructional areas
● Technology needs and trainings
● Continued development of the Staff Professional Development Plan to include a Tech focus
● Moved all PD for teachers to a Google Classroom platform (beginning in the fall of 2018)
● Google Classroom Suite training for teachers
● Turn-it-in.com used not just as a submission tool, but also a method for formative assessment
● Teachers utilizing technology based teaching tools such as online data collection simulations in
Physics, shared google docs and slides, web-based lessons, digital portfolios, Canvas integration
as exit slips and formative assessments, etc.
● Professional development on technology engagement strategies: Kahoot, Answergarden, Google
Forms, etc.
● Using Illuminate for assessments, then for data analysis following the assessment
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● New 500 building classrooms equipped with updated technology including Boxlight presentation
boards and Mimiostudio software, as well as Wall Talker boards that transform classroom walls
into collaboration space

New Boxlight boards in classrooms in the 500 building

New “Wall Talker” boards in 500 building

Next steps and/or needs as identified in our staff review of the Schoolwide Action Plan:
● More time needed for teacher training
● VR options for virtual field trips and to help students who struggle with visualizations
● Training needed for interaction based instruction with Boxlight or Promethean boards
● Grant writing to acquire additional software/hardware for classrooms
● Additional PD for utilizing Google Classroom or Canvas for instruction
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V: Schoolwide Action Plan/SPSA Refinements
There have been no substantial changes to the Schoolwide Action Plan since the last visit, other than
updating progress along the way. Our Action Plan goals are directly matched to the 2016 Visiting
Committee’s Critical Areas for Follow-up. These goals are also directly embedded into our school’s
Single Plan for Student Achievement (attached on the following pages).

[SINGLE PLAN FOR STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT ATTACHMENT]
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